
 

    

 

  

 

Test Centers 
 
When will test centers re-open? 

Prometricis opening their test centers on an individual site basis. First and foremost, Prometric is 
adhering to regional guidelines and restrictions. If local government determines it is safe to re-open their 
site(s) in that area, Prometric will then begin the preparation process. They will ensure their staff are 
healthy, equipped with all necessary materials to re-open, and trained on their new social distancing 
practices. A site will be opened only if it meets all of the requirements outlined above.  
 
My state is supposed to open-up today according to my governor. Why is my exam still canceled? 
Prometric is adhering to social distancing recommendations outlined by the WHO and CDC to limit the 
potential spread of COVID-19 in their centers. In accordance to the above-mentioned policies, Prometric 
will only allow candidates to test up to every other seat in order to provide the recommended social 
distance between test takers. Click here for a full list of those policies. 
 
I live in a highly infected area with a stay-at-home order that is strictly enforced (ex: New York 
City). Why am I not able to test if I am considered “essential"? 

Prometric will be complying with local government recommendations and restrictions when considering 
opening a test center. They cannot open their centers if the local authorities do not permit them to do so.  
 
How did Prometric determine which clients are essential? 

Prometric worked with test sponsors to determine whose programs meet the criteria for "essential 
workforce," as defined by the U.S. Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA). 
 
How will social distancing impact me as a test-taker? How long will it last? 
Prometric has implemented new social distancing practices at all of its open test centers. They can be 
found here under the section “Test Center Actions.” While they do expect this to be temporary, Prometric 
will be abiding by these guidelines for as long as the situation warrants such precautions. 

 

 

Email Communications 
 
I got an email from Prometric that said my exam was canceled, but it did not specify which of my 
multiple scheduled exams were canceled. What do I do? 
We realize this may have caused some confusion. Prometric sent a follow up email on April 28th that 
specified the date of the exam that was canceled.  
 
I got an email from Prometric that said my exam was canceled but when I check the scheduling 
website, my exam is still scheduled. What should I do? 

While the scheduling website may not reflect that information yet, your appointment will be canceled. 
Please reschedule another appointment free of charge to find the best times for you to test.  
 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.e2ma.net%2Fclick%2Fjsh67b%2Fz0e6xe%2Fbmnwsm&data=02%7C01%7CKristen.Vanwinkle%40nebraska.gov%7C28d6939e844e4c0d2afc08d7ed3ce52b%7C043207dfe6894bf6902001038f11f0b1%7C0%7C0%7C637238718101760749&sdata=KfCcg%2BT7ZS2GbSxQkMFU3bTBfQXHnhf26qH1lkCJ4pE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.e2ma.net%2Fclick%2Fjsh67b%2Fz0e6xe%2Freowsm&data=02%7C01%7CKristen.Vanwinkle%40nebraska.gov%7C28d6939e844e4c0d2afc08d7ed3ce52b%7C043207dfe6894bf6902001038f11f0b1%7C0%7C0%7C637238718101760749&sdata=TnfAN4rnxQAWOI9U%2BIjzJ7WZS4xScnGaxdhO%2BVZ41pI%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.e2ma.net%2Fclick%2Fjsh67b%2Fz0e6xe%2F76owsm&data=02%7C01%7CKristen.Vanwinkle%40nebraska.gov%7C28d6939e844e4c0d2afc08d7ed3ce52b%7C043207dfe6894bf6902001038f11f0b1%7C0%7C0%7C637238718101770744&sdata=zbjX2Yrk51f3lIWY2KMH3BT6UT0E6gmmF21oqlT2KbA%3D&reserved=0


I heard on message boards the initial email blast sent out on April 27th was a mistake. This is 
further proven by my appointment online still being listed as “scheduled.” What is the status of 
my appointment? 
If you received an email from Prometric stating that your exam was canceled, it is not a mistake. While 
the scheduling system may still indicate your exam is “scheduled,” your appointment will soon be 
canceled. You do not have to wait for your appointment status to be “canceled” in order to reschedule. 
You may reschedule at your convenience on their website.  
 
I received an email stating my exam was canceled due to social distancing on April 27th and 
promptly rescheduled as I was directed to. I then got another email on April 29th stating my exam 
was confirmed, but it had the wrong date. The date in the April 29th email was the test date I was 
told was canceled. What is going on? 

Prometric experienced a brief technical issue that resulted in a glitch in their April 29th communication. 
They apologize for the confusion this has caused. Prometric has sent out a clarifying email to all affected 
candidates.  
 
I did not get an email about my exam being canceled, but I am not sure if the test center in my 
area is even open. What do I do? 

If you did not get an email stating your exam was canceled but aren’t sure if your local site is open, 
please check the open-site list on Prometric.com for the most up-to-date list of sites that are open for 
testing. Additionally, Prometric will be sending out emails to confirm appointments at least a few days 
prior to your scheduled test date, if not sooner. Please check your email for this information.  

 

 

Prometric Resources 
 
Are the Prometric phones down? 

To help ensure Prometric can work through an unprecedented amount of appointment cancellations in a 
timely manner, phone lines have currently been disabled. Please utilize the chat or email functionality 
under the “contact us” section of the Prometric website.  
 
Where can I find the most up-to-date information for Prometric’s updates on COVID-19? 

On Prometric’s website at https://www.prometric.com/corona-virus-update. 
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